
SPECTROCHEMICAT ANALYSIS OF SIIICATES USING
THE STALTWOOD JET
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- The effects of irregular slit illumination, polar distribution of elements in the arc
gla;ma and self-absorption are discussed in rilation to the use of tle Stallvood jet for
D'u. analysis of minor elements in silicates. A general method for simultaneous deter-
mination of 19 elements, using a graphite matrix with pd as iniernai standard
is described. Precision and accuracy are discussed in terms .r tl" ,t qJ"ia *-fi""
Gl and Wl.

IrvrnooucrroN

Among the wealth of improvements made in most instrumental
methods of analysis over the last twenty years D.c. spectrochemical
analytical methods have largely remained static until recently. such
improvements as were made involved few new principles and, although
some progress was made towards achieving satisfactory precision and
accuracy' the results of D.c. analysis are often regarded with suspicion
by chemists. B. J. Stallwood's invention of the air-jet (1gb4) was a major
contribution which permits reproducible results to be obtained in routine
work by technicians. The principle of the air-jet is trrat the sample
electrode is continually cooled during arcing by an annular current of air
which, flowing upward, also stabilizes the arc and prevents irregular
burning. These factors lead to improved precision and a reduction in
selective volatilization is found to diminish matrix efiects.

The purpose of the present paper is to give an account of some aspecrs
of D.c. quantitative procedures which bear on precision and accuracy,
and which were encountered during development of methods for analysis
of silicates. They are particularly relevant to stigmatic spectrographs
and mainly concern D.c. air-jet excitation. A Jarrell Ash 21-foot stig-
m-atic grating spectrograph (wadsworth mount) with 1st order dispersion
of. 5.24/mm. has been used throughout, recording spectra on two 4 by
l0-inch plates.

The support of this research by grants from the National Research
council and the Geological survey of canada is gratefully acknow-
Iedged, Valuable assistance was given by C. yip and R. H. Filby.
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Fectons INFLUENcINc Pr-etp CeLrsRAtroN

Stit llluminatian

Since in later sections some irregularities will be described which could

be explained by uneven slit illumination, this topic needs some discussioir'

Where a step-filter or step-sector is to be used for plate calibration or

intensity reduction it is necessary that the jaws of the slit be accurately

parallel and that the light intensity along the length of the slit be regular.

ln addition the use of condensing lenses is generally necessary to improve

sensitivity. The following condensing system was used (quartz lenses):

25 cm. focal length cylindrical lens (horizontal axis) at the slit

6.7'cm. focal length cylindrical lens (vertical axis) 16'1 cm' from

the slit.
Adjustable diaphragm (aperture 5 mm.) 27.5 cm' from the slit

10 cm. focal length spherical lens 58.1 cm. from the slit

Arc-electrodes72.5 cm. from the slit.

The arc was magnified about twofold to form an image on the dia-

phragm, which served as a secondary source.

Two factors should be borne in mind with regard to the optical train.

Firstly, the vertical positions of all components must be carefully adjusted

so that each is centred on. the optical axis. If this is not done the optical

axis will not pass through the centre of the slit and the top half of the

slit will have a different light intensity distribution from the bottom half

(see Fig. 1). Secondly, the system will only be in focus for a faifly narrow

wavelength range. If the components are adjusted to be in focus in the

visible region (as in the above arrangement) the infra-red and low ultra-

violet images will not be in focus. The practical result appears to be that

the intensity distribution will be less regular along the slit for out-of-

Frc. 1. Non-uniform slit illumination arising from incorrect vertical adjustment
of a lens. The horizontal bars are caused by dust on the slit and should be dis-

regarded. The whole slit length (20 mm.) is shown.
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focus wavelengths. These factors influence data in Table 1, which are
transmission values for a number of spectral lines, recorded using a long
(13 mm.) slit with no step-sector. Each line has been measured in five
places spaced equidistantly from top to bottom.

The data in Table 1 show firstly that only the central region of the slit
shows regular illumination. They also show the optical axis to be dis-
placed slightly above the middle of the slit (the image is inverted and the
axis appears to be low). Thirdly, the data show the illumination to be
rather more regular at wavelengths close to the visible, for which the
optical components were focused. Figure 2 shows the intensity distribution

. Frc.2. A satisfactory slit intensity distribution, showing
that the central region is evenly illuminated. The whole slii
length (20 mm.) is shown.
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Teslr 1. TnarsurssroN VALUES Ar DrrraREr.rr POrwrs oN LoNG SprCtner,
LrNs IMAcPS

Too lVliddle Bottom
Line 0 min. 3 mm. 7 mm. 10 mm' 13 mm'

1 . 5
74
3 . 6

66
1 . 6
o . o

61
47
XJ
81

for a long (20 mm.) slit exposure for which the optical arrangements

were judged to be satisfactory.
It is clear from t1re foregoing that only the central region of the slit

can be illuminated with enough {egularity to permit a step-sector or

filter to be placed near the slit for plate calibration. Using a seven or

eight step-sector it is likely that readings from the top and bottom steps

*itt b" valueless with the optical arangement described above. As far

as possible readings should be restricted to the central steps'

Polar Efects
It is well-known that under certain conditions the concentration of

elements may vary along the length of a D.C. arc. The cathodelayer
(Glimmschicht) effect, in which trace constituents are concentrated near

the cathode, was utilized by Mannkopf & Peters (1931) to obtain maxi-

mum sensitivity in the analysis of rocks and minerals in a metJrod which

has been widely used by geochemists and others. In many applications,

however, a more regular elemental distribution in the arc-plasma is

necessary to obtain higher precision, and for this purpose anode excitation

is usually recommended.
when using the stallwood jet it might be expected that the arc-

column would be relatively homogeneous, since the arc becomes a narrow

confined discharge and the customary flameJike features are eliminated

by the upward-moving air flow. In this situation, using anode excitation,
pllar effects should be at a minimum. However polar effects will only be

upp.runt of course if a stigmatic spectrograph is used where the line-

image records the intensity-distribution along the slit. Polar effects of

this kind were encountered in trying to adapt a method first used by

Kvalheim (194?) and recently developed by Hawley & MacDonald
(1956), in which Srcoa and graphite are used as a buffer for the analysis

Be 8484
Pd24:76
B 2,t!97
Ms2776
Ga2943
Pd 3258
CN about 3680
CN about 3990
v 4:t79
Band line about 4600

o . 7  0 . 5
18 .6  13 .5
1 . 2  0 . 9

37 34
1 . 1  1 . 0
3 . 4  3 . 4

48 45
35 33
15 13
61 56

0 . 5  0 . 7
15.5 43
1 . 0  1 . 9

34 57
1 . 1  2 . 2
3 . 6  5 . 5

4A 49
31 38
r2.5 18
45 05
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of silicates. Figure 3 shows three spectra: the top two record a l:g
mixture of scapolite and graphite and the last is a 1: 1: 2 mixture of
scapolite, srcoa and graphite. Anode excitation with the stallwood jet
was used and a rotating step-sector was placed close to the slit. rn spite
of the efect of the sector it can be clearly seerl that in the spectrum where
SrCOs was used certain lines (Sr 2+28, Al 2367, Al2378, Si 24Bb) show
marked polar effects. These are interpreted as showing a preferential
concentration of these elements near the lower electrode (marked f on
the figure). Where graphite alone was the buffer such effects aJe generally
absent, although they have been detected for some lines of both major
and trace elements. It should be stressed that an optical train was used

Frc.3. Polar effects shown by several lines in the spectrum where srcos was used
in the buffer (see text),

(see previous section) which is designed to give even slit illumination.
The practical consequences are two-fold. Firstly, it is necessary to

choose lines for plate calibration which do not show a polar effect (the
effect has also been detected in a pure iron arc). Secondly, a line showing
a polar effect will be valueless for analysis, unless a very short slit is used.
slight effects of this kind may not be visible to the eye but are revealed
by irregularities in plate calibration and working curves. Where good
precision is required it has proved necessary to check every analysis line
in a spectrum exposed with a long slit and no sector.

Sel,f-Absorpti,on

Self-absorption commonly occurs with any element when its con-
centration in the arc-plasma exceeds a certain limit. The limit depends
on the character of the arc used, the element in question and various
other factors but self-absorption is commonly encountered with many
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log I
Frc. 4. Emulsion response for Be 3131, showing log transmission ( I) plotted

against log -I. Note the self-absorption in dense line-images (low l-values).

elements when the concentration in the sample exceeds O.ITo and the

persistent lines are used. By continually flushing the arc column with air,

as in the Stallwood jet, self-absorption is substantially reduced but is

not eliminated.
When the response of a photographic emulsion to light has been

accurately related to exposure (plate calibration) it is usual to find a

linear relation between density and log intensity continuing from densities

of about 0.5 to 2.0 or more. Self-absorption in an analysis line is then

revealed by the flattening of the working-curve slope at higher concen-

trations. When this situation arises it is frequently necessary to reject

the analysis line as unsuitable and search for another. This is troublesome

and, in the case of elernents such as boron which have few sensitive lines,

may be impossible. N/loreover it is difficult to calibrate the emulsion

accurately in any case (see later).
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The writer accordingly adopted a different approach, using analysis
lines for emulsion calibration, including some which show definite self-
absorption in the flattening of the slope of the calibration curve at higher
densities. The calibration curve, therefore, related line density to exposure
anly .for thv particular line cancerned,'in the method used, and was not a true
emulsion calibration: this empirical approach gave a calibration curve
flattened at the top for a self-absorbed element, but resulted in a linear
working-curve even at fairly high concentrations (Figs. 4, 5).

Construct'ion of Emul,s'ion Calibration Curtes
Two methods are commonly used for emulsion calibration in routine

spectrographic procedures and require the diminution of spectral line
intensity by either a rotating step-sector or a fixed step-filter: there are
other and better methods but these are seldom practical in analytical
laboratories.

log Ir.* log Iro

.  -  19 ..  .  --  !o0 rooo ppm Be

. Flc. 5. Working curve showing the relation between log concentration and log 1
(Be 3131) minus log I (Pd2476) f.or 77 artifrcial staqdards. The mean, range and nu-be.
of points is shown for each concentration. By using the er.nulsiqn response curve given
in Fig.4 the working-curve shows no self-absorption in the range 1 to 1000 ppm.
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In both these methods a prime requirement is that the slit (or line

image) be evenly illuminated: for stigmatic instruments this is critical

and where polar effects are likely only the central portion of the slit ian

be used. If, however, a long slit can be evenly illuminated then by using

a 7 step-sector it is possible to construct a complete calibration curve

from one line in one spectrum. This procedure was used for some time

in the writer's laboratory with occasional anomalous results (which

appear now to have been due to irregular slit illumination or undetected
polar effects) and has been discontinued.

The 2-step method is the alternative procedure and is widely r€corrl;

mended (Harvey, 1950; Ahrens, 1950). In the manner in which it is

customarily used a series of pairs of readings are obtained from a group

of lines in a spectrum which has been exposed with a step-sector or filter.

The pairs of readings are then plotted against each other to define a
prel,iminary curae f.rom which the calibration curve is readily obtained.
The advantages of this method are that (a) only the central portion of

the slit need be used, thus minimizing polar and uneven illumination

efiects, (D) the multiplicity of points on the preliminary curve should

compensate for any errors in measurement or emulsion irregularities, and
(c) the inherent weaknesses of basing the emulsion calibration on one
line only are removed.

Sfop 3

too50

Frc.6. Transmission values for steps 3 and 4 of nu-
merous lineir from a single Fe-arc spectrum in the region
28m-3000 A.

Step 4
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The 2-step method has been used in this laboratory with (a) an iron
arc using the electrode shape recommended by Harvey (lg50, p. Z0),
(b) an iron arc obtained by arcing ferric oxide in a graphite electrode,
and (c) using analysis lines in standards and samples for analysis. In all
three cases difficulties have been encountered (by several operators over
a period of years) resulting from a wide spread of points on the prelimi-
nary curve (Fig. 6): the transmission figures used were accurately
reproducible and densitometer errors were negligible. It is likely that
the spread of points was caused by varying degrees of self-absorption
and polar effects: only lines with negligible background were used.

In the light of the previous remarks on self-absorption use of the iron
arc was discontinued and it was decided to calibrate each analysis (and
internal standard) line used. For this purpose many pairs of readings
from different spectra on different plates taken over a period of several
months were pooled on one preliminary curve for each line (they still
showed considerable spread in some cases) and a sries of calibration
curves constructed. The subsequent success of this method (the sarne
curves [rave been used for 1"8 months but are checked continually) bears
out Harvey's remark (1950, p. 70) that ". . . acareful calibration periodic-
ally gives far more consistent results and is less time consuming than a
hurried calibration of each film or plate." Processing is carefully controlled
and is summarized later, and does-not appear to have caused any of the
difficulties referred to above. However, on most plates the clear plate
reading (transmission loU/s) varies across the plate and must be adjusted
before every reading, in the vicinity of the spectrum.

INmnNer, SraNoanos AND THE UsB or rsE SrALLwooD JET

The work reported in this paper emerged from the development of a
method suitable for the determination of minor and some major elements
in a wide variety of silicate materials in a single procedure. For this aim
it was evident that some precision and sensitivity would have to be
sacrificed and the choice of matrix and internal standard would be critical
if one method were to be used for some 20 elements.

Several matrix substances were tested and particular attention was
given to SrCOa and graphite. Owing to the polar effects and a loss of
sensitivity encountered with SrCOe its use was discontinued but graphite
appeared suitable. Using a 1: 1 mixture of sample to graphite the sen-
sitivity for most of the metals required is about 10 ppm and for a few
(Be and Ag in particular) is less than 1 pp*, using lines in the region
2200 to 4800 A. The admixture of an equal weight of graphite minimizes
systematic errors due to varying sample composition. However CN band
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emission is intense, since the air-jet largely prevents selective volatiliza-

tion, and a number of lines (e.g. Pb 4057) could not be used: this was

later remedied by using an argon-oxygen mixture in place of air (Shaw,

Wickremasinghe & Yip, 1958). Variation of the air-flow rate appears to

have little effect on the results but was standardized at. I litre/minute.

The use of Pd as internal standard has been recommended by Ahrens

(1950, 1954). It proved satisfactory in the present method for elements

as different as Ag and Zr and is of course at negligible concentrations in

common silicates. Several aspects of the internal standardization pro-

cedure, however, differ from usual experience.

Certain conditions should ideally be satisfied in the choice of an internal

stindard: (o) the analysis and internal standard elements should have

similar volatilization characteristics, commonly expressed by their

ionization potentials, (b) analysis and internal standard lines should be

chosen to have similar wavelengths and lie on the same plate' and should

have similar excitation potentials; (c) the spectral lines used should not

show self-absorption. In the present method these conditions Were

sedldom met, but the results, expressed in terms of the fit of points to

working-curves and reproducibility of results, were satisfactory. With

regard to condition (o) the ionization potential of Pd is 8.3 volts, whereas

the extreme values for the elements determined are Ba, 5.19 and Be,

9.28 volts (Ahrens, 1950).
So far as the choice of Pd lines was concerned, this was again made on

an empirical basis. Working-curves were constructed for each element

using each of the lines Pd 3609, 3441, 3258,3242 and2476, and the best

chosen: in every case this was either Pd 3258 or 2476. The lines used are

listed in Table 2 and show that part of condition (b) was not satisfied:

that is, all the lines on the III-F plate were successfully combined with

Pd 3258 on the s.A.l plate. unfortunately excitation potentials for

several lines were not available but the potentials listed in Table 2

indicate a considerable variation.
Condition (c), concerning lack of self-absorption in internal standard

lines, is not applicable in view of the earlier discussion'

The foregoing paragraphs should not be taken as indicating that the

customary 
"otrdition" 

for choice of internal standard lines are invalid.

With the improved excitation characteristics of the Stallwood jet,

however. the choice is not as critical as with ordinary D.C. methods.

PnotorunrnY AND Ce'lcurer:toN METHoDS

As a result of the relatively heavy background encountered when using

the air-jet, a background correction must be applied to each line' The

choice of the wavelength at *hich background should be measured is
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Tasr,s 2. Wevnr,sNctus eno Ornpn De:ra r.on SpacrRAr LrNEs rrsBo

Ionization
potential Excitation Internal

of element ootential standard Emulsion
Spectral Line (volts) 

- 
(volts) line used type

B
A

Pd
Pd

2476.418
3258.780

8 . 3 S.A.I
S.A.T

A
B
A
B
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
d

A
A
B
A
A
A
A
A
A

Ag
B
Ba
Be
Co
Cr
Cu
Ga
I-a
Mg
Mg
Mn
Mn
Mn
Mn
Mo
Ni
Sc
Sr
Ti
Ti
Ti
Ti
v
V
Y
Y
Zr
Zr
Zr

3280.683
2457.733
4554.042
313r.072
3453.505
42M.346
3273.962
2943.637
4333.734

A 2776.690
B 278r.417
A 2576.104
B 2801.064
c 3212.884
D 3258:413

3193.973
3414.765
424.6.829
4607.331

A 3349.406
B 3354.635
c 3321.588
D 3346.7A]
A 3102.299
B 3185.396
A 3216.682
B 3242,280
A 3391.975
B 3388.299
c 3393. r24

7 . 5 4
8.28
5 . 1 0
9 . 2 8
8 . 5
6 . 7 4
7 . 6 8
5 . 9 7
5 . 5 9
7 . 6 L

7.4r

7.606
6 . 7
5 . 6 7
6 . 8 1

6 . 7 6

6 . 5

6 . 9 2

3 . 7 5
4 . 9
2 . 7 3
3 . 9 4
4.00
2 . g o

4 . 3
3 . 0 2

4 . 8

3 . 6 4
3.22
2 . 6 8
3 . 7 3

3 . 9 4

3 . 9 9
3 . 8 0

s.A.1

I I I -F
S.4.1

I I I .F
S.A'.1

ITI.F
S.A.1

I I I -F

s.A.1

Different lines of one element are designated A, B, etc.
* Wavelengths taken from Harrison (10-39). Othirr data from Ahrens (1950) & Saidel,
Prokofjew & Raiski (1955).

very critical for weak lines and was made on a sample of similar composi-
tion to the samples to be analyzed in which the element in question was
absent.

Using an Applied Research densitometer reproducible figures were
obtained for transmission readings between 90 and 1.0, estimating the
first decimal for readings less than 10.0. Neither the extended range nor
the refined measurements can be justified theoretically, when considered
in relation to overall errors, but again the results gave some justification
for the procedure, especially for weak lines where background corrections
are considerable.

So far as possible lines were read on the central step to minimize polar
effects (usually 3 or 4 steps were exposed), but for very strong or very
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weak lines the reading was taken on an adjacent step. The transmission

readings were converted to arbitrary log intensity units ( Z-values)'

taking zero log intensity for a line of transmission 10 (density : 1) on

the 4th step, using a calculating-board of the type described by Honer-
jiiger-Sdhm & Kaiser (1944). The /-values for analysis and internal

standard lines were subsequently subtracted to give A I-values which

Tesln 3. Dsterls oF THE Arn-1e:r Mrrgon usrNc a Gnepsrtr Marnrx
TANDARD

- 
*tt" P" ot I"o** s 

---- ,---
Spectrograph

Condensing optics

slit width
Intensity control

Slit length
Electrodes

Emulsions and range

Processing

Voltage
Exposure
Current
Air-jet
Sample

Artificial standards

Photometry

Exposure sequence

JACQ 2l-foot grating, Wadsworth mount, first order dispersion
6.24/mm.

25 cm.'focal leneth cvlindrical lens (horizontal axis) at the slit;
6.7 cm. focal-lenqth cvlindrical lens (vertical axis) 16.l cm.
from the slit: diaDhrasm with 5 mm. aperture 27.6 cm. from
the slit; fO cm. tocat l-ength spherical lens 58.1 cm. from the
slit: arc located 72.5 cm. from the slit

30 microns
7-step sector at the slit, log intensity ratio - 0.2; 1 mesh-

scieen for further reduction
6 mm.: sector heieht adiusted for steps 3, 4, 5
National Carbori Co.' graphite ('isp€cial" grade): sample

(anode ), 7 / 8" rcd,, plainlrater 1 / 16" x 3 f 8" i counter-electrode,
l/8" rod

Bt"1*"r-Xoaak Tvpe S.A.1 plate, 2200-35504
Eastman Kodak Tvirc III-F blate,355{H9004
3 minutes developrirbnt in Di9 developer at 20'C.; 15 seconds

stop-bath; 20 minutes acid fix; 20 minutes wash
2Nv.- D.C. on open-circuit
Completion; 80 to 90 seconds
Start-ed at 3 and raised to 6 l/2 amperes
1 c. litre/minute
1 part inineral to 1 part graphite powder containing 0.1/e

Pdcl,
Prepared from Johnson-Matthey "Specpure" compounds; - -'(o) 

SC series: matrix of I SiOz,'4570: AlzOs, %/e : CaCOa'
22is: NaCl, 9tq: Fer0a, 1/o ; to this -m-atrix were added "Spex-
*iii' fspui Inf,ustries'Iii.) containing 43 metals at L.34-Vo
.on"ettt.btiott and GazOa, and standaids were prepared by
dilution to cover the range 3.1,6 to 10,000 ppm; some standards
at higher concentrations-were arced using 2intensity-reduction
screens;

(b) SLY series: matrix of : SiOz, 5O7o': AltOe,2OTo: CaCOa'
l57a: NaCl, 5/6: FezOa, 57o: Mg0, 5/s; sczQa, -YzOs a.nd
fa rOr were diluted with this matrix to give standards covenng
the range 10 to 1000 ppm;

(c) S'i series: matiii of: SiOz, 6OVo; AlzOa,257o: CaCOa'
107": NaCl. 5V; TiOz, Mn Oe, ZrOz, MeO and FezOr were
diliried with thii'matrii to give standardJcovering the range
o.L to 3.767a

ARL ohotod6isitometer used; salvanometer readings between
1.0 ind 95 were used and baikground corrections applied in
all cases; clear-plate reading adjusted to 100 before each
measurement; reidings made qn step 4 (steps numbered 0 to 8)
where oossible

At least one standard exposed on each sample plate in order to
check calibration curves and minimize working-curve drift;
samples analyzed. in triplicate, one on each of three pairs of
plates
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Tesl.p 4. Rsr,errvr Ennons ron Gnepsl:rr Mernrx Mnrnon

Relative error (.8) for
triplicate analysis

Spectral line
from

Table I

Based on
standards plus

sample
replicates

No. of
sample Based on

No. of repli- standards
standards caies onlv Range

19.47a 3-10@ ppm
14.0 <l-1000
r2.4 3-1000
13.5 3-r(m
8.5 1-1m0

1l .4 30-1CXX)
7.5 O.O3-3%
5.9 O.O3-3%
8.9 O.03-3yo

r2.4 0.03-3%
11 . 8 3-1000
10.3 10-l(m

l-1Ofi)
8.4 1-1{n0
9.0 1-1000

14.6 <1-1000
13.6 10-1fi)0

o.03-t7o
0.os-gTo

10-1000
11.1 3-1000
8.5 O.O3-37o

10.0 o.03-37a
11.3 3-1m0
11 .6 < 1-10fi)

3-1000
3-1000

r3.2 3-1000
100-1000

12.6 1-lm0

.E calc.ulated !y the-method given-in Shaw & Bankier (1g54). Thus s and y are the
standard deviation and mean of log I and

E : l0: t antilog_(lfs)-antiloc_(t:t
\/3 . antilog y

were used for constructing (standards) or interpolating (unknown) on
working-curves plotted against log concentration (fr). The subtraction
could be made on the board if desired, but by working out the Iz-value
for each internal standard any unusual intensity changes, which might
be caused by a gross error or poor exposure, became obvious.

OruBn Aspocrs oF THE MBrson

Samples are usually mixed by hand in agate mortars. A mechanical
mixer, such as the Wigle-Bug, is used in many laboratories but there is

I

9

8 7 3
Be 77
Ga 83
Cr 77
T i A  7 9
T i B  5 0
T i c  3 0
T i D  1 t { )
M g A  4 r
M g B  4 4
V A 7 8
V B 8 3
Mo 8:l
Ni 7e
Co 80
Cu 7I
Z r A 8 l
Z r B 2 7
Z r C 3 0
M n A  9 2
M n B  9 0
M n C  4 I
M n D  3 7
Sc 32
Ag 90
Y A 3 6
Y B 3 4
Sr 66
La 14
Ba 9t

7

8
I
a

,
I
I
I
I
8
I

I
I
8
8

7
I
I
9
a

Lr.670

7 . 6
9 . 7

Not calculated

L 2 . 7
1 0 . 9

Not calculated
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Tesls 5. Rsplrcets DptsnMnletroNs orrr CA-30, Gl eNo Wl'

Replicateno. l  |  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I lMeanD

o B
T B e
* G a
; Ti-A
g Ti-B
P Ms-A
fi' Ms-B
6 M;-B

1 1
1 . 9
16
39
49

1250
1300

43

2000 1350
1700 1100
6 . 3  1 1 . 5
155 135
340 260

88 78
110 110
55 48
35 32

10m 1000
1 3 . 5  1 1 . 5
130 L2.5
9 5 8 4

1600 1550
1300 1300
6 . 2  9 . 8
105 155
250 360

110 84
150 r45
60 52
38 33

1300 1050
15 .5  16 .5
r70 130
140 155

1 1 . 5  8 . 2
1 . 6  1 . 4
L4 15
47 51
4 j i 5 6

1500 1250
1500 1250

50 43

130
96
56
39

1250
2L

170
125

1500 1600
1350 1300

12  7 .5
160 150
330 330

1 0 . 5  7 . 4  8 . 6  1 3
1 . 6  1 . 9  1 . 8  1 . 3
15 11 .5  10  12 .5
41 51 4L 46
51 69 72 47

1350 1050 1400 1350
1300 1050 1200 1350

4 4 3 9 3 9 4 8

9 . 8
1 . 6
L2
45
55

r300
1250

43

1500
1300
9 . 5
t45
300

1m
120
o4r
35

120{J
L7

150
L20

o

B
oq

Ti-C
Ti.D
Cu
Zr-A
Mn-C

Cr
V-A
Ni
Co
Mn-D
Sc
s.
Ba

1450
1200
r o .  a
r50
280

82
L25
56
37

1200
L4 .5
r45
110

1350
1250

11
150
270

98
200
54
33

1200
15

150
130

130 115
96 96
DA O.t

38 36
1300 1250

22 20
180 160
t25 r20

"soectral lines labelled as in Table 1.
DT'ire mean value is obtained from the mean value of a z and is not the mean of the

individual concentrations listed.

a tendency for fine powders to adhere to the walls of the plastic mixing

vials and prevent thorough homogenization. Mixing can be improved to

some extent by first shaking a little graphite alone to coat the vial and

the mixing ball, but this is not always successful.

Working-curve drift is commonly experienced in routine laboratories

where numerous samples afe analyzed. For research projects, for which

the present method was devised, usually a batch of thirty or forty analyses

are required and two or three standards are included on each pair of

plates. The results are calculated after all the exposures have been

completed and the pooled standards are checked with the working-

curves. No serious discrepancies have yet been encountered. Calibration

curves are checked on each plate. The working-curves were all initially

calculated by a linear regression method which has been described else-

where (Shaw & Bankier, 1954).
A tabulation of the details of the method is given in Table 3 and the

relative errors for triplicate analysis are given in Table 4. Some replicate

analyses given in Table 5 illustrate the reproducibility in terms of

analyses. Some results of numerous analyses of the well-known standard

granite (G1) and diabase (W1) are compared with available estimates
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Tear-r 6. ANer-ysrs Resulrs bx G1 axo Wl nv Gnepsns Mernrx Merlroo, usrNc

8 Rppr,rcerrs oN Gl AND 9 on W1

Range
reDorted in

Results Ahrens
(ppm) (1954)

nd
t r  < 1 . 4

1 6
tr 12O

15@
r300
r450
2420
21@
2100
2100
3600

1 1  . 5
L4
I t . 5

tr <14
tr <3

nd
nd-  (15
15-20 20 (sre below)
8-30

25fr) Fairbairn (1953)

3900 Fairbairn (1953)

&-26
<4-14
nd-60
nd-10

6-20 9.5 (see belos')
130-280 162 Degenhardt (1967)

270 Fairbairn (1953)
nd-4

12H00 233 Herzog &
Pinson (1955)

1100-3000

Range
reported

Results inAhrens
(ppm) (1954)

tr <10 nd-10
nd nd-<16

8 11-20 15 (se belos')
100 1@-150

5200
6000
5100

? 

11000Fairbaim (1953)

66300 Fairbaim (1963)

170-340
nd-5
47-150
2(F50
4+-740 ll2 (se below)
50-160 85 Degenhardt (1967)

17@ Fairbaim (1963)
15-61

f?o-464 V7 Herzog &
Plnson (1966)

160-390

Probably reliable
estimate

Probably reliabte
estimate

120
230
724
nd
64
36

>47
86

780
1200
990

1280
17

150

r20

nd
9 . 5

t46
200
3@

nd
254
320
<1
2W

l. * dmotes recommqded value: for some elements tbis is also given for the oxide,
-2. !'ollgwin-g elenents_ough!-but not detetable (sEitiviry ln ppm in parenthffi): Ae(l), La(10O),

Li(lffi), Sn(10), Y(30). The Y lins wse subject to interfemm by Fe and Ti.
3. "nd" below mitivity and "-" hlgha thm roge of method.
4, psttgtsteq oJ Qa, Cu in Gl and Wl chosen from a mmpilatlon of published and unpublished malyres

made by M. Flei*her (permnal communietion).
5. V B is sbjtrt to lntetference from m unlisted Ca line (Shaw. 1968).

by other workers in Table 6. The comparisons show few serious dis-
crepancies and the figures for V have been discussed elsewhere (Shaw,
1e58).

Finally, a word should be said regarding a problem encountered by
many analysts but especially common among spectrographers, that is the
difficulty of adapting a published method to one's o$rn laboratory. In
the ideal case it should be possible to adapt a method which has been
adequately described to comparable instruments available in any other
laboratory. Unfortunately, this is seldom possible \Mithout exhaustive
testing, which generally leads to extensive modification of the method.
The fact of the matter is that instruments are not generally comparable
and the procedure satisfactory with one spectrograph may not be
suitable with another. Moreover each laboratory has preferred details of
technique and procedure which are often believed to be too insignificant
for publication, but which may be essential steps in a successful method.
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The response of a photographic emulsion to light is a recurring problem
with many aspects and the events which occur between arcing the sample
and fixing the plate or film control the success or failure of the spectro-
graph as an analytical instrument.
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